JACKSON-STOPS

Exciting opportunity for an enthusiastic and efficient person to work in our busy Newmarket lettings and management department.

Preferably full-time, but could accommodate some part-time hours.

Friendly office. Parking available.

Please contact:
Edward Russell MRICS or Amanda Duffy
on: 01638 682231
Or send CV to
ed.russell@jackson-stops.co.uk

General Vacancies

R. A. Butler Academy - Infant & Junior Schools
South Road, Saffron Walden, Essex, CB11 3DE
Tel: 01799 223 651
Email: admin@rubutter.ac.uk
Class Teacher - Required for September 2018
MTR/UPS
We are looking for a great teacher to join our friendly, committed and talented team. This is a permanent, full-time post in either KS1 or Lower KS2. Applications from NQTs, current teacher & part-time applicants welcome.

For an application pack and information on how to apply, please visit www.rubutteracademy.co.uk/community vacancies/

To arrange a visit to the school or for any further information, please contact Wendy Zyrn or 01799 526391. Visits to the school are warm, welcoming and strongly encouraged.

Applications by midday Monday 11th May 2018
Interviews Thursday 17th May 2018

R A Butler Academy is committed to the safeguarding, protection and welfare of children and young people and we expect all staff to work in line with the safeguarding policies and procedures. 

To advertise your vacancy in Cambridge independent please contact our friendly team now

01223 320320
advertising@cambridgeindependent.co.uk

PATHO

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A TRACTOR DRIVER/PRAYER OPERATOR TO JOIN THE COMPANY’S BREEDING AND SEED PRODUCTION PROGRAMMES

Responsibilities: Involve various agricultural operations including land preparation, drilling, spraying, fertiliser application, harvesting and maintenance.

Post requires: Flexibility, positive attitude, ability to work as part of a team, good communication skills, willingness to learn and attention to detail.

Position: Would suit individual with previous knowledge and experience in agriculture and/or agricultural operations or a Diploma in Agriculture or equivalent qualification. PA1, PA2, PA4 G&S certificates are essential.

Full training will be provided. The position at our Lidlington site is a permanent, full-time position working 37 hours per week, with overtime available during seasonal peaks. Competitive salary and company benefits.

Ready to make an exciting move and discover how you can contribute to our success?

Send your CV to: Natasha Matthews, HR Manager. Email: nmatthews@tragt.fr

At the Root of the Best Job Vacancies

TRACTOR DRIVER/PRAYER OPERATOR

GROW TO EXPECT THE BEST